Based on your balloon color, write your response to the corresponding question on the paper given to you.

What is your best presentation tip?

What makes a presentation memorable to you?
3 steps to make your presentation lit...

1. Make it Personal
2. Make it Memorable
3. Make it Fun
Three ideas that POPPED!
1) Students write C-A-R statements about NACE Competencies

2) Share in dyads

3) Reconvene for debrief

100 + Students | Personable | Notice Gaps | Simulates Recruiter Feedback
Bingo → Kahoot!

If you want to have an audience hate you – take away their electronics.

If I don’t put on a good enough show for you, and you want to look at your phone, then it is my fault.
Team Activity

Best Tips....

1) Split in two teams
2) Students write what they know
3) Compare/Contrast answers

Max 40 Students | Memorable | Good for Mixed Groups
3 steps to make your presentation lit...

1. Make it Personal
2. Make it Memorable
3. Make it Fun
Adapt your presentations to keep up with the times!!
Make Your Presentations Lit!

Jean Drasgow
Director, ACES Career Services

With inspiration from Sam Martin, Ball State